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SENATE .... No. 738
[Senate, No. 738. Moved (Innes) as a substitute for the House

Report of the committee on Insurance, “reference to the next annual
session (under Joint Rule 10) ”, on the final report of the special com-
mission established (under Chapter 95 of the Resolves of 1948) to
make an investigation relative to non-profit hospital service corpo-
rations (House, No. 2540).]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine

An Act relating to non-profit hospital service

CORPORATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by striking out chapter 176A, as amended,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following chapter:—

4

5 Non-Profit Hospital Service Corporations.

6 Section 1. Any corporation organized under the
7 laws of the commonwealth for the purpose of estab-
-8 lishing, maintaining and operating a non-profit hos-
-9 pital service plan whereby hospital care may be
10 provided by such corporation, or by a hospital with
11 which it has a contract for such care and which is
12 maintained by the commonwealth or a political

CJ)e Commoutuealti) of

Chapter 176A.
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subdivision thereof, or maintained by a corporation
organized for hospital purposes under the laws of the
commonwealth, or such other hospitals as shall be
designated by the commissioner of public health, to
such of the public who become subscribers to said
plan under a contract which entitles each subscriber
or his dependents or employees or dependents
of employees of employers who contribute the
subscription fees in whole or in part to certain
hospital care, shall be governed by this chapter.
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Nothing in this section shall prevent such a cor-
poration from reimbursing a subscriber for serv-
ices received in a non-participating hospital, as
follows:
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1. Outside the commonwealth in the event of
accident, illness or maternity.
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2. Within the commonwealth only in the event
of accident, emergency illness or quarantinable
disease.
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31
Section 2. Persons desiring to form such a non-

profit hospital service corporation shall incorporate
as provided in section three of chapter one hundred
and eighty.
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The board of directors of each such corporation
shall consist of seventeen members, six of whom
shall be executive officers or trustees of hospitals re-
ferred to in section one, three of whom shall be
officers or agents of contributing employers who are
not identified with a hospital as officers, directors
or employees, and three of whom shall be contributing
employees of contributing employers.
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Every certificate of organization of a corporation
subject to this chapter filed under said chapter one
hundred and eighty shall have endorsed thereon or
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47 attached thereto the consent of the commissioner of
48 insurance and of the commissioner of public health.
49 The recommendations and criticisms of the latest
50 report of each examination made by the commis-
-51 sioner of insurance shall be read at the next annual
52 or special meeting of every non-profit hospital service
53 corporation, and at the next meeting of the board of
54 directors and thereafter a copy thereof shall be filed
55 at the home office of the corporation and shall be
56 made available for inspection by any member upon
57 request.
58 Section 3. No non-profit hospital corporation
59 shall make or ssue any contract to provide hospital
60 care until it lias obtained from the commissioner of
61 insurance, in this section called the commissioner,
62 a certificate, in such form as he may prescribe,
63 stating that the corporation has complied with the
64 conditions set forth in this chapter and all other
65 provisions of law authorizing it to make or issue such
66 contract. No such certificate shall be issued until
67 the commissioner is satisfied, by such examination
68 as he may make and such evidence as he may require,
69 that the corporation has complied with the laws of
70 the commonwealth, adopted a proper system of
71 accounting, and employed either full time or on a
72 consulting basis a competent accountant, a com-
-73 petent claim manager, a competent and experienced
74 underwriter, and a competent and experienced
75 actuary; nor, until the commissioner is satisfied,
76 by such examination as he may make and by an
77 affidavit filed with him, and by such evidence as
78 he may require, that the corporation is without
79 liabilities, except such organization expenses as the
80 commissioner shall approve as reasonable; nor until
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he is satisfied that its officers and directors are of
good repute and competent to manage a non-profit
hospital corporation.
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Section J. Any corporation subject to this chapter
may contract with corporations formed under chap-
ter one hundred and seventy-six B or one hundred
and seventy-six C for the joint administration of
their business.
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Any corporation subject to this chapter may enter
into contracts for the rendering of hospital service
only with hospitals referred to in section one.
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Every contract made by such corporation with

a participating hospital shall contain a provision
whereby such hospital guarantees to subscribers or
their dependents or employees or dependents of
employees of employers who contribute the sub-
scription fees in whole or in part the benefits of the
subscriber’s certificate in effect at the time of ad-
mission to such hospital notwithstanding the ability
of such corporation to pay therefor. Officers of the
commonwealth and of counties, cities and towns
within the commonwealth are authorized to execute
contracts containing such provision.
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All rates of payments to hospitals made by such
corporations under such contracts shall be approved
in advance by the commissioner of public health, in
this section called the commissioner. No rates of
payments to hospitals shall be approved by the
commissioner if such rates are excessive, inadequate
or unfairly discriminatory. On approval by the
commissioner such contracts and rates shall remain
in effect for a period of one calendar year. Nothing
herein shall be construed to prohibit or require
uniformity in rates, payments, practices or con-
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115 tracts. If nursing or other services at any hospital
116 are rendered gratis, nothing herein is intended to
117 prohibit or require the commissioner to take that
118 fact into account in approving or disapproving
119 the rates.
120 Whenever the commissioner approves or disap-
-121 proves rates under this section, he shall file a certified
122 copy of such contracts and rates with the corn-
-123 missioner of insurance forthwith.
124 The commissioner may make, and, at any time,
125 alter or amend, reasonable rules or regulations to
126 facilitate the operation and enforcement of this sec-
-127 tion and to govern hearings and investigations there-
-128 under.
129 He may, at any time, require any participating
130 hospital or non-profit hospital service corporation to
131 file with him such data, statistics, schedules or infor-
-132 mation as he may deem proper or necessary to enable
133 him to approve or disapprove contracts and rates
134 of payments to hospitals.
135 He may issue such orders as he finds proper, ex-
-136 pedient or necessary to enforce and administer the
137 provisions of this section, to secure compliance with
138 any rules and regulations made thereunder, and to
139 enforce adherence to the contracts and rates of pay-
-140 ments to hospitals approved by him.
141 The supreme judicial court for the county of Suf-
-142 folk shall have jurisdiction in equity upon the peti-
-143 tion of the commissioner and upon a summary hear-
-144 ing, to enforce all lawful orders of the commissioner.
145 Memoranda of all actions, orders, findings and deci-

-146 sions of the commissioner shall be signed by him and
147 filed in his office as public records open to public
148 inspection.
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Any hospital or non-profit hospital service cor-
poration aggrieved by any action, order, finding or
decision of the commissioner under this section may,
within twenty days from the filing of such memoran-
dum thereof in his office, file a petition in the supreme
judicial court for the county of Suffolk for a review
of such action, order, finding or decision. An order
of notice returnable not later than seven days from
the filing of such petition shall forthwith issue and
be served upon the commissioner. Within ten days
after the return of said order of notice, the petition
shall be assigned for a speedy and summary hearing
on the merits. The action, order, finding or decision
of the commissioner shall remain in full force and
effect pending the final decision of the court unless
the court or a justice thereof after notice to the com-
missioner shall by a special order otherwise direct.
The court shall have jurisdiction in equity to modify,
amend, annul, reverse or affirm such action, order,
finding or decision, shall review all questions of fact
and of law involved therein, and may make any
appropriate order or decree. The court may make
such order as to costs as it deems equitable. The
court shall make such rules or orders as it deems
proper governing proceedings under this section
to secure prompt and speedy hearings and to ex-
pedite final decisions thereon.
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Any corporation subject to this chapter shall repay
amounts withheld from hospitals, under provisions of
its contracts with hospitals permitting the discount-
ing of hospital payments in the event of certain cir-
cumstances, when such payments would not reduce
the contingent reserve below the amount required by
section twenty-three.
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183 If the rates paid hospitals by such a corporation
184 over a period of one year or more have been below
185 the charges paid by the public during the same
186 period, any corporation, subject to this chapter with
187 the approval of the commissioner of insurance and
188 providing sufficient funds are available as surplus,
189 may reimburse hospitals by the amount by which the
190 payments made by the public in general during such
191 period exceeded the rates paid by the corporation to
192 those hospitals during the same period. The amount
193 paid hospitals under this provision shall be calculated
194 on the over-all number of days of hospitalization in
195 each hospital multiplied by the excess of the per
196 diem payment paid by the public to that hospital
197 over the per diem payment by such corporations,
198 but in the event that sufficient funds are not avail-
-199 able to pay the full differential, the amount available
200 may be prorated on the same basis.
201 Section 6. Contracts issued and rates charged
202 by non-profit hospital service corporations to its sub-
-203 scribers for hospital care shall be subject to the
204 approval of the commissioner of insurance, in this
205 section called the commissioner. No such contracts
206 shall be issued and no such rates shall be charged by
207 a non-profit hospital service corporation to its
208 subscribers for hospital care until such contracts and
209 rates have been approved in advance by the corn-
-210 missioner, except as otherwise provided herein.
211 No such contracts or rates shall be approved until
212 after a public hearing advertised in newspapers in
213 Boston, Brockton, Fall River, Pittsfield, Springfield
214 and Worcester, and held within thirty days of the
215 date of the filing of a copy of the form of such con-
-216 tracts or rates with the commissioner at which the
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commissioner shall introduce as evidence the latest
certified copy of hospital service contracts and rates
governing the same as filed with him by the com-
missioner of public health.
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The commissioner shall approve or disapprove
such contracts or rates within thirty days following
the conclusion of the public hearing, to be effective
for the ensuing calendar year but not earlier than
thirty days subsequent to such approval. No such
contracts shall be approved if the benefits provided
therein are unreasonable in relation to the rate
charged, nor if the rates are excessive, inadequate
or unfairly discriminatory. Classifications shall
be fair and reasonable. On approval such contracts
and rates shall continue in effect for a period of one
calendar year, except that an increase in benefits
to subscribers may, with the approval of the com-
missioner, be allowed not more than once in each
such year, and provided such contracts may be
cancelled for non-payment of subscribers’ fees,
misrepresentation or fraud or as provided in sec-
tions seven and nine. Contracts written after said
date, shall, subject to the above, be in effect for that
part of the calendar year which remains.
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Nothing in this section shall be taken to prohibit as
unreasonably or unfairly discriminatory the establish-
ment of classifications or modifications of classifica-
tions or risks based upon size, expense, management,
individual expense, purpose, location or dispersion
of hazard or any other reasonable considerations,
providing such classification and modifications apply
to all risks under the same or substantially similar
circumstances or conditions.
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Under such rules and regulations as he shall adopt,250
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251 the commissioner may by written order suspend or
252 modiiy requirement of filing or prior approval of
253 rates as to any group plan or as to classes of risks
254 the rates for which cannot practicably be filed and
255 approved before they are used.
256 The commissioner may make and, at any time,
257 alter or amend, reasonable rules or regulations to
258 facilitate the operation and enforcement of this
259 section and to govern hearings and investigations
260 thereunder.
261 He may, at any time, require any non-profit hospi-
-262 tal service corporation to file with him such data,
263 statistics, schedules or information as he may deem
264 proper or necessary to enable him to approve or dis-
-265 approve contracts and rates to subscribers.
266 He may issue such orders as he finds proper, expe-
-267 dient or necessary to enforce and administer the pro-
-268 visions of this section, to secure compliance with any
269 rules and regulations made thereunder, and to en-
-270 force adherence to the contracts and rates to sub-
-271 scribers.
272 The supreme judicial court for the county of Suf-
-273 folk shall have jurisdiction in equity upon the peti-
-274 tion of the commissioner and upon a summary
275 hearing, to enforce all lawful orders of the corn-
-276 missioner. Memoranda of all actions, orders, find-
-277 ings and decisions of the commissioner shall be
278 signed by him and filed in his office as public records
279 open to public inspection.
280 Any subscriber, non-profit hospital service cor-
-281 poration or other person aggrieved by any action,
282 order, finding or decision of the commissioner under
283 this section may, within twenty days from the filing
284 of such memorandum thereof in his office, file a
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petition in the supreme judicial court for the county
of Suffolk for a review of such action, order, finding
or decision. An order of notice returnable not later
than seven daj?s from the filing of such petition shall
forthwith issue and be served upon the commissioner.
Within ten days after the return of said order of
notice, the petition shall be assigned for a speedy
and summary hearing on the merits. The action,
order, finding or decision of the commissioner shall
remain in full force and effect, pending the final
decision of the court unless the court or a justice
thereof after notice to the commissioner shall by a
special order otherwise direct. The court shall have
jurisdiction in equity to modify, amend, annul,
reverse or affirm such action, order, finding or
decision, and shall uphold the commissioner’s action,
order, finding or decision if supported by the weight
of evidence. The court may make any appropriate
order or decree. The court may make such order
as to costs as it deems equitable. The court shall
make such rules or orders as it deems proper govern-
ing proceedings under this section to secure prompt
and speedy hearings and to expedite final decisions
thereon.
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The commissioner shall require even- such cor-
poration to keep its books, records, statistics, ac-
counts and vouchers in such manner that he or his
authorized representatives may readily verify its
annual statements and ascertain whether the cor-
poration has complied with the law.
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At least once in three years, and whenever he de-
termines it to be prudent, he shall personally, or by
his deputy or examiner, visit each non-profit hospital
service corporation and inspect and ex-
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319 amine its affairs to ascertain its financial condition,
320 its ability to fulfill its obligations, whether it has
321 complied with the law, and any other facts relating
322 to its business methods and management, and the
323 equity of its dealings with its subscribers.
324 A report of examination of any corporation made
325 under this section shall as far as material and relevant
326 be admitted in the discretion of the court in any

327 judicial proceedings brought by or in behalf of the
328 commissioner or any subscriber or non-profit hospital
329 service corporation as evidence tending to prove

330 the facts stated in such report, but nothing in this
331 paragraph shall be construed to require the corn-

-332 missioner to make an examination under this section
333 before bringing such a proceeding.
334 The commissioner may investigate, in such manner
335 and to such extent as he may deem expedient, any

336 complaint of a subscriber under any subscriber’s
337 contract.
338 Section 6. The commissioner of insurance, or

339 any person authorized by him to make examinations
340 or investigations or to conduct hearings provided
341 for by this chapter, shall have free access to all
342 the assets of non-profit hospital service corporations
343 for the purpose of verification, and to all the books
344 and papers relating to their business and to the
345 books and papers of their representatives. Said
346 commissioner or any person authorized by him
347 may summon and examine under oath any person
348 who has knowledge of the affairs, transactions or cir-
-349 cumstances being examined or investigated; and
350 whoever without justifiable cause neglects upon due
351 summons to appear and testify before the corn-
-352 missioner of insurance or his authorized representa-
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live, and whoever obstructs said commissioner or
his representative in making examinations or in-
vestigations under this chapter, shall be punished
as provided herein.

353
354
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3,56

Section 7. No contract between the subscriber
and the corporation shall be issued or delivered in
the commonwealth;

3.57
358
359

(a) Until a copy of the form of the contract and a
table of rates shall have been approved by the com-
missioner of insurance, in this section called the

360
361
362
363 commissioner; nor

(6) If the commissioner notifies the corporation
in writing that in his opinion the form of said con-
tract does not comply with the laws of the common-
wealth, specifying the reason for his opinion, pro-
vided that such action of the commissioner shall be
subject to review by the supreme judicial court;

364
365
366

367
368
369
370 nor

(c) Unless it contain in substance the following371
372 provisions

(1) A provision that
cancelled by the corpor
calendar year, except
scription fees, misrepre

the contract may 'not be
at ion or revised during the
for non-payment of sub-
sentation, or fraud, or as

373
374
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376

provided in sections five or nine, or for any other
cause which may be approved by the commissioner
and then only by written notice delivered to the
remitting agent and to the subscriber, or mailed,
postpaid, to him at his last address, as shown by
the records of the corporation, and with a return
of the unearned portion of the subscription fee.
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(2) A statement of the hospital services to be
paid for by the corporation and the period during
which they will be furnished, and, if any hospital
services are excluded, a statement of such exception.

384
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387
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388 (3) A statement of the period of grace which will
389 be allowed for making any payment due from the
390 subscriber under its contract, which in any event
391 shall not be less than ten days.
392 (4) A provision that the subscriber or any person
393 claiming under a subscriber’s contract shall have a

394 period of at least two years from the time the cause
395 of action arises to bring suit thereon.
396 Section S. Except as provided in section nine, no

397 subscriber’s contract shall be issued by a non-profit
398 hospital service corporation unless prior thereto a

399 written representation relative to physical condition,
400 in such form as the commissioner of insurance may

401 prescribe, signed by the subscriber, has been made a

402 part of the application; provided, however, that
403 subscribers’ contracts may be issued which exclude
404 particular illnesses or diseases or illnesses or diseases
405 arising from a particular source.
406 Section 9. Any plan between such a corporation
407 and more than fifty subscribers wherein the cor-

-408 poration agrees to furnish certain hospital benefits
409 to each of the subscribers and certain of his de-
-410 pendents, all as defined in a certificate to be issued
411 each subscriber, and where the subscribers fees are

412 remitted to the corporation by all subscribers in the
413 group through a common remitting agent, whether
414 he be an individual, an association, a partnership
415 or a corporation, shall be considered a group hospital
416 service plan. Contracts may be issued without
417 medical examination or written representation, sub-
-418 ject however to subsequent disapproval by the
419 commissioner of insurance if he finds that the basis
420 does not preclude future individual selection. The
421 commissioner shall not approve any such basis where
422 less than twenty-five per cent of those eligible in
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the group agree to become subscribers of the cor-
poration. If on any anniversary of a group the
number of the eligible members of that group en-
rolled as subscribers drops below twenty-five per
cent of the total eligible, the commissioner may
require the corporation to cancel all contracts in
that group without any liability for hospital ad-
missions of any of the subscribers in that group after
date of cancellation; or if the remitting agent, for
any reason, discontinues that method of payment
the corporation may decline to accept payments
from individual subscribers within that group and
may cancel all of such contracts without any liability
for hospital admissions of any of the subscribers in
that group after date of cancellation; provided, that
if the commissioner requires cancellation because the
percentage of eligible members drops below twenty-
five per cent on any anniversary, or if cancellation
occurs because the remitting agent discontinues
that method of payment, the corporation shall
convert those subscribers remaining in that group
on the anniversary date to non-group subscribers
at the rate for non-group subscribers; provided,
further, that at least seventy-five per cent of those
enrolled on the anniversary date in that group agree
to convert.
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Any group consisting of not less than ten nor
more than fifty subscribers may be enrolled without
medical examination or written representation, pro-
vided that all members of the group are employees of
one employer, and provided, further, that the num-
ber enrolled represents at least seventy-five per
cent of those employed by that employer.
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Any group consisting of not less than five nor456
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457 more than nine may be enrolled without medical
458 examination or written representation provided
459 that all members of the group are employees of one

460 employer and provided further that the number
461 enrolled represents all those employed by that
462 employer less one.
463 If a subscriber leaves a group, he may convert to
464 the non-group plan without written representation
465 at rates in effect for non-group subscribers; pro-
-466 vided, that no group exists at his new place of
467 employment.
468 Section 10. The president, vice-president, if any,
469 the secretary, assistant secretary, if any, the treas-
-470 urer and assistant treasurer, if any, shall be annually
471 sworn and their oaths entered of record in the books
472 of the non-profit hospital service corporation.
473 Each director shall file with the secretary a written

474 acceptance of the trust before he is qualified to act.

475 The secretary, the treasurer, if any, and each as-

-476 sistant secretary and each assistant treasurer of such
477 a corporation shall, before entering upon his duties,
478 give a bond payable to the corporation, conditioned
479 upon the faithful performance of his duties. The
480 bond shall be executed as surety by a surety corn-

-481 pany authorized to transact business in the common-

-482 wealth, and shall be in a form satisfactory to the
483 commissioner of insurance and in such penal sum as

484 the commissioner shall prescribe. If the authority
485 of any such surety company to transact business in
486 the commonwealth is terminated, each officer bonded
487 as aforesaid by such surety company shall forthwith
488 execute a new bond in compliance with this section.
489 The president, or in his absence the vice-president,
490 if any, shall prescribe at all meetings of the directors
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or subscribers. In the absence of both said officers a
temporary president may be chosen. The corpora-
tion shall keep a list of all subscribers. The secretary
shall keep a record of the attendance, the votes taken
and the manner in which each director votes, and of
all other proceedings of all meetings of the directors
and subscribers, and a record of all contracts issued,
and such other books and records as the president
and directors may require. The records so kept shall
be evidence of all elections and of the transactions to
which they relate, and shall be open to the inspection
of any interested person.
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Section 11. When any such non-profit hospital
service corporation publishes its assets it shall in the
same connection and with equal conspicuousness
publish its liabilities, both computed on the basis
allowed for its annual statements.
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Section 12. Any non-profit hospital service cor-
poration may provide for the issuance to its em-
ployees of hospital service coverage and medical
service coverage. The term “employee” as used in
this section shall include an officer.
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Section 13. No non-profit hospital service corpo-
ration, or any officer or agent thereof, shall make,
issue, circulate or use, or cause or permit to be made,
issued, circulated or used, any written or oral state-
ment misrepresenting the terms of any subscriber’s
contract issued or to be issued by any non-profit
hospital service corporation, or the benefits or privi-
leges promised thereunder.
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Section 14- Acquisition costs in connection with
the solicitation of subscribers and cost of adminis-
tration shall at all times be limited to such amounts
as the commissioner of insurance shall approve as

521
522

523
524
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525 adequate and reasonable, but in any event, such
526 acquisition costs plus solicitation costs shall not
527 exceed in any one year ten per cent of the earned
528 subscription fees during that year, except that
529 during the first five years after the issuance of a

530 certificate of compliance by said commissioner such
531 corporation may disburse not more than twenty per

532 cent of such amount in each year.

533 Section 15. The reserve and contingent reserve
534 funds of any corporation subject to this chapter shall
535 be invested only in securities permitted by the laws
536 of the commonwealth for the investment of the capital
537 of insurance companies. The directors or other
538 officers of such a corporation making or authorizing
539 an investment or loan not included in the securities
540 permitted for investment shall be personally liable
541 to the corporation for any loss caused by such invest-
-542 ment. Such a corporation may invest in real estate

543 necessary for its convenient accommodation in the
544 transaction of its business in an amount not in excess
545 of ten per cent of its invested assets, including cash
546 in banks.
547 No investment, sale or loan shall be made which
548 has not first been authorized by the board of direc-
-549 tors, or by a committee thereof charged with the

550 duty of investing or loaning the funds of the corpora-

-551 tion; nor shall any deposit be made in a bank or

552 banking institution unless such bank or banking

553 institution has first been approved as a bank of
554 deposit by the board of directors or said committee
555 thereof, and unless the vote authorizing such invest-
-556 ment, sale or loan or approval of the place of deposit
557 has been duly recorded in the books of the cor-

-558 poration.
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559 Section 16. Any dispute arising between a cor
560 poration subject to this chapter, and any hospital
561 with which such corporation has a contract for hos-
562 pital service as authorized by this chapter, may with
563 the consent of both parties be submitted to the
564 commissioner of public health for his decision with
565 respect thereto. Any dispute or controversy arising
566 between a non-profit hospital service corporation
567 and any subscriber or any person whose subscription
568 certificate has been cancelled may with the consent
569 of both parties within thirty days after such dispute
570 or controversy arises be submitted to the commis-
571 sioner of insurance for his decision with respect

572 thereto. All decisions and findings of the commis-
573 sioner of public health and the commissioner of
574 insurance made under any provision of this chapter
575 may be reviewed upon a petition in equity filed

within ten days after the promulgation of such576
577 decision or finding in the superior court within and
578 for the county of Suffolk by any party aggrieved by
579 such decision and finding.
580 Section 17. Every such corporation shall annually,
581 on or before the first day of March, file in the office of
582 the commissioner of insurance a statement, verified
583 by at least two of the principal officers of said cor-
584 poration, showing its condition as of the thirty-first
585 day of December next preceding. Said statement
586 shall be in such form and shall contain such other
587 matters as said commissioner shall prescribe. A cor-
588 poration neglecting to make and file its annual state-
589 ment in the form and within the time herein specified
590 shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each day during
591 which such neglect continues, and upon notice by
592 said commissioner to that effect its authority to do
593 new business shall cease while such default continues
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594 Section 18. Every corporation subject to this
595 chapter is hereby declared to be a charitable and
596 benevolent corporation and its property and income
597 shall be exempt from state, city, county, district
598 and municipal taxes.
599 Section 19. Every non-profit hospital service cor-

-600 poration shall, within thirty days after the adoption
601 of any amendment to its by-laws, file with the com-

-602 missioner of insurance for his approval a copy of such
603 amendment certified under its corporate seal by its
604 secretary.
605 Section 20. The commissioner of insurance may

606 require any non-profit hospital service corporation to
607 submit for his inspection copies of any circular or

608 other advertising matter issued by it in the corn-

-609 monwealth.
610 Section 21. All provisions of this chapter relative
611 to the filing of subscriber contract forms with, and
612 the approval of such forms by, the commissioner of
613 insurance shall also apply to all forms of riders, en-

-614 dorsements and applications designed to be attached
615 to such forms, and when so attached to constitute a

616 part of the contract.
617 Section 22. If the commissioner of insurance, in
618 this section called the commissioner, is satisfied, as

619 to any corporation subject to this chapter that
620 (1) it has failed to comply with the provisions of its
621 charter, or (2) it is being operated for profit, or (3)
622 it is fraudulently conducted, or (4) its condition is
623 such as to render its further transaction of business
624 hazardous to the public or to its subscribers, or (5)
625 its officers and agents have refused to submit to an

626 examination under section five, or (6) it has ex-

-627 ceeded its powers, or (7) it has violated any provi-
-628 sion of law, or (8) it has compromised, or is attempt-
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ing to compromise, with its creditors on the ground
that it is financially unable to pay its claims in full
except as authorized under hospital contracts, or
(9) it is insolvent, he may apply to the supreme ju-
dicial court for an injunction restraining it from
further proceeding with its business. The court
may forthwith issue a temporary injunction restrain-
ing the transaction of any business, and it may, after
a full hearing, make the injunction permanent, and
appoint one or more receivers to take possession of
the books, papers, moneys and other assets of the
corporation, settle its affairs, and distribute its
funds to those entitled thereto, subject to such
rules and orders as the court may prescribe.
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The commissioner may institute a rehabilitation
proceeding against any non-profit hospital service
corporation for any cause specified in the preceding
paragraph, other than (6) or (7), by making applica-
tion to the supreme judicial court for his appoint-
ment as receiver to rehabilitate such corporation and
conserve its assets. The court may on such applica-
tion issue a temporary injunction restraining the cor-
poration in whole or in part from further proceeding
with its business, and may appoint the commissioner
as temporary receiver forthwith, and, after due no-
tice and a full opportunity to be heard, may appoint
the commissioner as permanent receiver and author-
ize him to take possession of all the property and
effects of the corporation and to conduct its business
for the purpose of rehabilitating it by taking such
measures as may be proper to eliminate the causes
and the conditions which caused the institution of
such proceeding, subject to the order of the court,
or may dismiss the petition.
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663 The receiver may at any time make application to
664 the court for the termination of a proceeding under
665 this section and for the return to the corporation of
666 all its property and effects, with authority to resume
667 the conduct of its business. The court, if satisfied
668 after due notice and a full hearing that the purposes
669 of the proceeding have been substantially accom-
-670 plished, shall grant such application.
671 In any rehabilitation proceeding the court may
672 authorize the receiver to employ such counsel and
673 other assistants as may be necessary for the proper
674 conduct of such proceeding. The compensation of
675 such counsel and assistants and all other necessary
676 expenses of conducting such proceeding shall be
677 paid out of the funds or assets of the insurer in the
678 possession of the receiver.
679 In the event of liquidation or dissolution of a non-
-680 profit hospital service corporation the assets remain-
-681 ing after the payment of outstanding liabilities shall
682 be distributed equitably to the hospitals with whom
683 the corporation has contracts.
684 Section 23. Every such corporation shall set aside
685 at the end of each calendar year out of its surplus
686 funds, if any, but not otherwise, a special contingent
687 reserve fund in an amount equal to, for the first year,
688 the sum of one half of its then surplus funds, over and
689 above its other reserves and other liabilities, and
690 three per cent of its net premium written during
691 the current calendar year, which three per cent of
692 premium written, however, shall not exceed fifteen
693 per cent of its incurred losses during such calendar
694 year; thereafter, it shall at the end of each succeed-
-695 ing calendar year from any available surplus funds
696 so increase such contingent reserve fund that on
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697 December thirty-first of each such year the amount
698 of the contingent reserve fund shall exceed the re-
699 quired amount on the next preceding December
700 thirty-first by an amount equal to five per cent of the
701 net premium income of such corporation during such
702 whole calendar year; provided, however, that the
703 contingent reserve fund at the end of any calendar
704 year shall not exceed forty per cent of its incurred
705 losses during such calendar year. Such contingent
706 reserve fund may not be withdrawn or reduced below
707 the amount required by this section without the
708 approval of the commissioner of insurance.
709 Section 24. Upon written notice by a non-profit
710 hospital service corporation of its appointment of a
711 person to act as its agent whose compensation in
712 whole or in part is computed on a commission basis,
713 the commissioner of insurance, in this section called
714 the commissioner shall, if he is satisfied that the
715 appointee is a suitable and competent person of full
716 age and intends to hold himself out and carry on
717 business in good faith as an agent and upon payment
718 by the corporation of a fee of two dollars, issue to
719 him a license which shall state in substance that the
720 person named therein is the constituted agent of
721 the non-profit hospital service corporation in the
722 commonwealth. Such notice shall be upon a form
723 furnished by the commissioner, and shall be ac-
-724 companied by a statement executed on oath by the
725 appointee which shall give his name, age, residence,
726 present occupation, his occupation for the five years
727 next preceding the date of the notice, and such other
728 information as the commissioner may require upon
729 a form furnished by him. The commissioner may,
730 at any time, for cause shown and after a hearing,
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731 revoke the license or suspend it for a period not
732 exceeding the unexpired term thereof, and may,
733 for cause shown and after a hearing, revoke the
734 license while so suspended, and shall notify both
735 the corporation and the agent in writing of such
736 revocation or suspension. A license issued here-
-737 under shall expire on the thirtieth day of June next
738 after its issue, unless sooner revoked or suspended
739 as aforesaid, or unless the corporation, by a written
740 notice filed with the commissioner, cancels the
741 authority of the agent to act for it. Such license
742 may, in the discretion of the commissioner and upon
743 payment by the corporation of said fee, be renewed
744 for any succeeding year by a renewal certificate
745 without requiring anew the detailed information
746 hereinbefore specified. Every corporation shall be
747 bound by the acts of the person named in the license
748 within the scope of his apparent authority as its
749 acknowledged agent while such license remains in
750 force. Notices of hearings required by this section
751 shall be deemed sufficient when sent postpaid by
752 registered mail to the last business or resident ad-
-753 dress of the licensee appearing on records of the
754 commissioner. The affidavit of the commissioner or
755 of any person authorized by him to send such notice
756 that such notice has been sent in accordance with
757 this section shall be prima facie evidence that such
758 notice was duly given.
759 Section 25. An officer of a non-profit hospital
760 service corporation may without a license act for
761 such corporation in the negotiation, continuance or
762 renewal of any subscriber’s contract which it may
763 lawfully make.
764 . Section 26. No corporation subject to this chapter
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765 shall pay any salary, compensation or emolument to
766 any officer, trustee or director thereof, nor any
767 salary, compensation or emolument amounting in
768 any year to more than five thousand dollars to any
769 person, unless such payment be first authorized by
770 a vote of its board of directors. No corporation

771 subject to this chapter shall make any agreement
772 with any of its officers, trustees or employees whereby
773 it agrees that for any services rendered or to be
774 rendered he shall receive any salary, compensation
775 or emolument for a period of more than three years
776 from the date of such agreement.from the date of such agreement.
777 Section 27. The pertinent provisions of section
778 one hundred and thirty-eight A of chapter one
779 hundred and seventy-five shall apply to deductions
780 on pay-roll schedules from the salary of any state,
781 county or municipal employee for the payment of
782 the amount payable by such an employee under a
783 contract issued to him as a subscriber by a non-profit
784 hospital service corporation described in this chapter.
785 Section 28. Whoever violates any provision of
786 this chapter for which no other penalty is provided
787 by law, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
788 five hundred dollars.
789 Section 29. The provisions of this chapter shall
790 be applicable on or after January first, nineteen
791 hundred and fifty to all non-profit hospital service
792 corporations heretofore or hereafter formed, except
793 that as to existing corporations those provisions
794 of section two relating to the composition of the
795 board of directors shall take effect as of the next
796 annul meeting of any such corporation. Any existing
797 corporation shall comply with the provisions of
798 section three hereof as though it were a new cor-
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799 poration on or before January first, nineteen hundred
800 and fifty, in so far as it relates to the employment
801 of persons specified therein.
802 Section 30. The invalidity of any section or

803 provision of this chapter shall not invalidate any
804 other section or provision thereof.

1 Section 2. All laws, or parts of laws, inconsistent
2 with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
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